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Buck Steps Down as VP of Student Affairs
Inspirational vice president leaves legacy of achievement

Chris Nowicki
News Editor
After 38 years serving as a
faculty member at AASU, Dr.
Joe Buck, Vice President for
Student Affairs is stepping
down.
Currently, the reasoning for
his stepping down has not been
announced. Bill Kelso willserve
as interim Vice President until
further notice.
Buck came to Armstrong in
1968, as a faculty member dedi
cated to impacting students
lives. 38 years later, Buck has
impacted over 20,000 stu
dents who have come through
Armstrong.
Through the 38 years of ser
vice to Armstrong, many of the
changes that have taken place
have come under the leadership
of Buck.
Some of Buck's biggest ac
complishments are the Nick
Mamalakis Emerging Leader
Programs for 13 years.
"The CHAOS (Communica
tion, Help, Advisement, Orien
tation, and Service) Program, is
something that I am proud of.
Over 225 students have been
leaders in that program and an
other 100 or so faculty and staff
have participated in that pro
gram. It has been a benchmark
orientation program across the
country, something AASU can
be proud of," said Buck.
"I find it hard to believe in
summer 20071 will not be ge
ar
ing up for another CHAOS with
. leader interviews, program

KATHERINE ARNTZEN |AASU ph otographer

Dr. J oe Buck speaks with Vernice Rackett at 3 Days for AASU.
planning, the retreat and all of
the Saturday sessions. If you
see someone hiding in a dark
corner, of t he Fine Arts Audi
torium on a CHAOS Saturday
morning, it will probably be

me, just checking things out,"
said Buck.
Buck also worked with uni
versity presidents Burnett and
Jones in visioning campus
housing. "This fall we will

be housing 850 students on
campus, and they have truly
transformed our campus,"
said Buck.
"It has truly been a neat ex
perience to work with all the

people that made housing hap
pen; the architects, the build
ers, the financing agencies, the

BUCK | Page 2

Selzer Speaks: "Mortal Lessons" from the Doctor-Writer
Leslie Moses
Staff Writer
For two weeks now,
Armstrong's campus has been
buzzing to the tune of Richard
Selzer.
There have been Selzer fo
rums, aSelzer display showcase
and dramatized readings of
Selzer's most famous works all

building up to the grand finale
where Selzer fans gathered in
AASU's Fine Arts auditorium
on Apr. 6, 2006, to hear "the
Doctor as Writer" speak.
Yale professor Richard Selzer,
78, the celebrated physician
and writer, shared stories about
his family's influence that lead
him to adual career in medicine
and writing.

Then early on, his father died
Selzer says his father was
a dedicated physician who and the young Selzer put aside
encouraged him to follow his his writing ambitions—at least
steps into the medical field for a while—to wholeheartedly
while his mother, the "Diva of pursue a career in medicine in
Troy" according to Selzer, was honor of his father.
"It was at the age of 12 that I
into poetry and literature. She
decided to do what he wanted
wanted Selzer to be a writer.
"I was always midway be me to," Selzer said.
But after establishing his
tween medicine and art," Selzer
career
as a doctor, his artistic
said.

tendencies towards language
and literature began to reemerge and his career took a
slight shift.
"It wasn't until the age of 40
that I gave my mother her due
and began to write," Selzer said.
"The temptation to write was ir-
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Campus News
sionals, he is always there for
the students with his door
EPI Foundation of AASU, the always open for students or
business office, plant opera anyone who needed to talk,"
tions and the staff of residence said Phillip Pope. "He was my
life have all worked so hard
best cheerleader and has given
and so well together to make me and so many other students
housing a reality. It has been at Armstrong, so many oppor
a super learning opportunity tunities."
for me to be part of this team,"
Though Buck is stepping
down as Vice President, his
said Buck.
As serving as the Vice Presi work at Armstrong is not fin
dent of Student Affairs, Buck ished. Buck will be working in
had the opportunity to men the Division of Student Affairs
tor to thousands of students until September 1. Buck will
throughout his career. Stu be teaching a section of AASU
dents have adapted to him 1100 in the fall, leading the
over the years and have always United Way Campaign, chair
turned to Buck for mentoring ing the December commence
and as a friend.
ment, as well as other projects
"Daddy Buck has been my for President Jones.
backbone, since I have been
Buck also serves asthe Execu
here. I know I can always go tive Director for the Southern
to him to talk, cry or seek ad Association for College Student
vice; he has always been here," Affairs (SACSA). Buck will con
said Charita Hardy. "He has tinue to serve in that capacity.
impacted my life so much and "The central office for the as
been a wonderful role model to sociation is AASU, and I look
me and has helped me sprout forward to having more time to
to be the person that I am to assist my professional friends
day."
across the southeast in that
Buck describes the oppor capacity which has over 1000
tunity to work with thousands members," said Buck.
of students over the past 38
"The thing I will miss the
years as the thrill of his life to most about my job as Vice
watch students come through
President of Student Affairs
AASU and to be involved with is the daily contact with stu
academics and student in dents," said Buck. "At age 65,
volvement activities, and then I am confident that God put me
develop into confident and ar here at Armstrong for a reason.
ticulate citizens and leaders of That reason was to attempt the
our society.
best of my ability, to impact the
"Dr. Buck took me under lives and to be he
t best example
his armand mentored me, he is for students. I hope I have done
not like most university profes that."
BUCK |From page 1

Armstrong Atlantic 2006 calendar
Thursday. April 13
7:00p.m.-10:00p.m. Sci Fi/ Fantasy Club in Gamble 101
7:00p.m.-8:30p.m. Annual Awards Convocation in Fine Arts Auditorium
Friday. April 14
9:15a.m.-4:15p.m. Liberty County Tour-Faculty Field Trip
11:30a.m-l :00p.m. Pace-the-Nation at Shearhouse Plaza
12:00p.m.-l :00p.m. Honors Program Student Lecture Series in Solms 103
12:10p.m.-1:30p.m. Scholarship of Teaching & Learning in Solms 110
12:15p.m.-1:30p.m.

•

ig in UH 156

•

F

10:00a.m.-12:00p.m. Adults Back to College-ABC Information Session in Victor
227
L©0p;m-C:0Opati,'BS5ebM^
l:00p.m.-4:00p.m. Softball vs. Francis Marion
b:00p,ip.,-9:00p.in.:Ph:i B.eta Sigma Frateriiity in Victor 2:19
Monday. April 17
12:d0p.m''.~l:30p;m-. Wesley Fellowship Lun

,
Vh

LJ,:00p.m.-l;00p m, AC'Stih.he-

«.

12:00p.m.-1:30p.m. Student Government Association Meeting in I'll 158
12:00p.m.-1:00p.m. AASU ACM in SC 1503B
7:00p.m.-9:00p.m. Journal Club
Tuesday, April 1$
10:30a.m.-12:00p.m. Council of Deans Meeting in President's Conference Room
2:00p.m.-5:00p.m. Baseball vs. Pfciffer at Pirate Field
2:00p.m.-5:00p.m. Softball at North Florida

Hours of Operations:
Monday - Thursday
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

and
Friday
7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

E-MAIL
INKWELL
@MAlL.ARMSTRONG.EDU
TO BE A PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
THE INKWELL TODAY!

Campus News
SELZER | From page 1

resistible."
Selzer wrote passionately. He
wrote stories and essays, con
tributing to major magazines
like "Esquire" and "Harper's"
and filling books upon books
with his special blend of the
facts of medicine with the art
of literature.
Selzer read his heartfelt essay
"Atrium." The piece is about a
retired doctor who,while eating
lunch in the hospital's atrium,
meets a 14-year-old boy who is
dying. Their small talk turns
quickly to the subject of death
when the young boy asks the
doctor to tell him all about the
day he thinks he will die.
"What would I do on my last
day?" the doctor asks.
The doctor responds to the
boy's awkward question twice
before he is satisfied with his
vision, but eventually paints a
perspective so vivid and calm
ing that the boyadopts the view
for himself.
The next day, the doctor
revisits the hospital's atrium
and a nurse gives him a letter
and bad news. The boy he had
met has died but had dictated
a note for the retired doctor
thanking him for his words.

The letter ends prematurely,
showing that he boy died mid
way through transcription, and
carries an emotional account of
his death.
Selzer admits the piece is
sentimental.
"Is the Story sentimental?"
Selzer asks the audience.
"Yes. But not the false sense
of e motion. Without sorrow,
without compassion, the spirit
shrivels."
"I'm guilty of terminal senti
mentality," he says. "The facts
are dull as ditch water without
it. I decided to elevate it to the
level of art."
AASU English profe ssor Ed
Richardson, a Selzer fan who
always assigns students Selzer's
work in the classes he teaches,
appreciates his style.
"He brings the world of
medicine into the world of lit
erature," Richardson said. "He
interprets the world for people
in a way that they just can't get
through medical documents."
AASU s tudent Jonathan
Sherwood agreed. He said he
not only enjoyed the book, but
was glad to hear Selzer read
"Atrium" out loud.
"["Mortal Lessons"] is ex
tremely eye-opening," Sher
wood said. "Hiked thefact that

I could hear his voice instead
of hearing his voice inside my
head as I'm reading it."
"The essay that he read
was warmly received by the
audience," Richardson said.

3
"And I think he was touched in
return by the waythe audience
responded to him."
After receiving a standing
ovation and signing books,
Selzer said that his time at

1 ##

ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC
STATE UNIVERSITY

Armstrong was great.
"I am so dazzled," Selzer
said. "Everyone here has been
so kind and sweet from begin
ning to end."

ATTENTION
STUDENTS,
FACULTY
AND
STAFF!!

STOP BY MCC 201 NOW TO RCEIVE YOUR
DISCOUNT CARD
CARDS ARE AVAILABLE & OFFER DIS
COUNTS TO MANY LOCAL BUSINESSES

Safety, location and resort amenities at an incredible value.

You're investing in your
child's future, why not get a
return for yourself?
• Spacious one, two and three bedroom condos on
33-acre natural preserve with 200 ft. floating dock
providing full-time deepwater access.
• Select homes include spacious sunrooms,
fireplaces, vaulted ceilings with ceiling fans.
Garages available.
• Resort style pool and fitness center.
• Control access gated community offers
increased security.
« L ocated minutes from school, malls and
grocery stores.
• Public transportation available.

Hoover Creek hoovercreekcondos.com 912.920.1166
PLANTATION

Low $100's to Mid $200's • Decorator Models Open Daily

/MORRIS
Information is believed to be
accurate but not warranted.

12300 Apache Avenue • Savannah, GA 31419 • Toll Free 866.534.4687 • Fax 912.920.4146

Armstrong
Atlantic State

ODK Charters Kicks off at Armstrong
8,000 new members each year
and many people who have
News Editor
gone far in their success came
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) from ODK," said Morgan.
officially chartered and initiat
"I think that it is an honor
ed the first AASU ODK Chapter for the university; As a gradu
on Thu, Apr. 6.
ating senior, I feel this is one
ODK is a national leader last legacy that I was able to
ship society that recognizes be a part of. I look forward to
students' leadership in schol the continued success of the
arship, athletics, campus or Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
community service, social versity Circle of Omicron Delta
and religious activities, cam Kappa," said Tiffany Dodgen,
pus government, journalism, ODK Charter Member.
speech, mass media and cre
Members of ODK are rec
ative and performing arts.
ognized for the leadership and
John Morgan the Executive involvement on campus and in
Director of ODK was at the the community as well.
Chartering Ceremony. Mor
"It is an honor to be in
gan congratulated thestudents, ODK and be recognized for
faculty and administration that our achievements in the class
were among those entering the room and in the community,"
Armstrong ODK Circle.
said Dana Robinson.
"It is a great networking op
The first ODK members
portunity. ODK initiates over were nominated by faculty.

Chris Nowicki

PRESTON FUTRELL | Special

Kappa
Sigma
Recieves
its Charter
University Relations

Armstrong Atlantic State
University initiated its first
membership class into the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity Sat,
Apr. l, 2006.
The initiation ended what
was for some members a twoyear pledge. The KappaSigma
Fraternity had established a
colony at AASU in March of
2004 and many goals were
set that were finally achieved
earlier this year.
Kappa Sigma is the largest
fraternity in the world with
roots dating back to Italy in
the early 1400s. The frater
nity's American founding was
at the campus of the Univer
sity of Virginia in 1869. With
over 200 chapters spanning
North America, Kappa Sigma
sets high standards for their
undergraduates all of which
were obtained by what is now
known as the Omicron Iota
chapter of Kappa Sigma.
The banquet marked a
momentous occasion for
the Executive Committee of
the fraternity and especially
for Preston Futrell who was
recognized as the fraternity's
President and model initi
ate. H. Phillip Bell IV, the
fraternity's national vice
president was among those
in attendance and gavea heart
felt and powerful speech about
Kappa Sigma's importance
to the undergraduates and
Alumni. Robbie Rentfrow,
DGM an d Clayton Albright,
Colony Development Man
ager, were also among those
in attendance and were help
ful in the final stages of the
colony's development.
The fraternity has produced
many leaders on campus as
well as true scholars. With
their diligence to community
service and ambition to better
the fraternity and AASU they
have made a name for them
selves on campus and in the
surrounding community.

The future AASU O DK circle
members will be selected
through nominations as well
as application.
"We, the charter members
have made a permanent mark
in AASU's history. I h ope we
inspire our peers to leave a
legacy at AASU as well, said
Amanda Robinson.
The students selected for
the charter membership were
Forrest Baker, Victoria Braddy,
Laurie Colyer,Christina Dacey,
Tiffany Dodgen, Priscilla Gar
rison, Tara Gergacs, Richard
Hammond, Phillip Merritt,
Nguyen Nguyen, Amanda Rob
inson, Dana Robinson, Karla
Rodriquez, Ditrie Sanchez,
Jocelyn, Schmedes, Amanda
Simerly, Polly Tankersley,
Tamara Tavares, Lisa Tyler,
George Wallish and Frances
Williams.

Along with the student
members of AAS U adminis
tration and faculty were also
inducted into ODK. Those
were Thomas Z. Jones, James
Anderson, Joseph Buck, Wil
liam P. Kelso, Robin D. Jones,
Lynn M. Stover. Stover will
also serve as the faculty advi
sor.
Charter members were
selected and nominated by
members of AASU facul ty.
Membership is also open to
undergraduate and graduate
students as well as faculty,
staff administration andalum
ni. Future circle members will
be selected through applica
tions and nominations. To
be considered students must
be in their junior and senior
years and perform in the top
35 percent of their class aca
demically.

You can win Text books!
Buy a Raffle Ticket for $1.00
and
you
a...
could

$200 GIFT
CERTIFICATE
from the AASU Bo okstore!

The Residential Student Association and the American Red Cross have joined forces to
raise money to help our citizens' right here at home! during the month of April, you can
buy raffle tickets at the Compass Point Community Office or look for our booth on cam
pus! Remember - all funds raised stay local to help people right here at home!

The Red Cross and you... Together For Life!

Sports
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Pirates Finish Fourth
Chad Jackson

Freshman Wills Smith re
corded his second top 10 per
The No. 10-ranked formance of the year by firing
Armstrong Atlantic men's golf a final-round 74 and finishing
tied for 10th with a six-overteam fired
a final-round 297 Apr. 11 and par 222 total. Freshman Chris
finished fourth at the 2006 Wolfe had the day's best round
Southeastern Collegiate at with a 73 and finished tied for
Kinderlou Forest Golf Club in 15th with an eight-over-par
224 total, while senior Tripp
Valdosta, Ga.
The Pirates finished the Coggins fired a second straight
three-day tournament with 74 to finish tied for 23rd with a
an 895 total, 31-over-par. 10-over-par 226 total.
Freshman Andrew Workman
West Florida (866) led wireshot
a 76 and finished tied for
to-wire and won by 22 strokes
over Lynn (888) with Rollins 29th with a 227 total, while
(895) finishing fourth. AASU Jonathan Brown rounded out
moved one spot on the final the day's scoring with an 82,
day, finishing ahead of Florida finishing tied for 70th with a
236 total.
Southern (901).
Special to The Inkwell

Be Brave, Gentlemen
Reese Goldman
Sports Columnist

ERIK O'BRIEN | The Inkwell

At Pirate's Field on April 7 th Armstrong
Softball players give SCAD the runaround.

Pirates Sweep Doubleheader
Chad Jackson
Special to the Inkwell

Meeting for the first time
since 1999, the AASU softball
squad swept a collegiate softball doubleheader from crosstown rival Savannah College of
Art and Design, 6-3 and 7-6 on
Apr.7.
The Bees (21-11) and the Pi
rates (31-16) traded three-run
innings in the first frame of
game one as SCAD got a solo
home run from Brittany Kelley,
then scored twice after an error

by AASU second baseman Jes ball, striking out five to pick up
the win.
sica Miranda.
The Pirates used another firstThe Pirates countered with
the longball as Amber Hunt inning two-run home run from
delivered a two-run home run Amber Hunt to take an early
and Jeana Short knocked asolo 2-0 lead in game two, and built
home run offthe scoreboard on that lead to 7-3 with a threerun sixth inning. SCAD would
back-to-back at-bats.
AASU took the lead for good rally in the final frame, how
in the second inning on Deana ever, plating three runs before
Beaty's RBI double, which was Woods (9-7) escaped danger by
all reliever Courtney Tucker getting the final out.
Hunt went 4-for-8 in the
(8-3) needed for the Pirates.
Tucker came on in relief of doubleheader with two home
Rachel Koening-Eng and runs, a double and four RBI to
hurled five i nnings of o ne-hit lead the Pirates.

Pirates Win Big: Pirates 6, Knights 3
Jasmine Jones
Staff Writer

Accomplishing a big win over
number five ranked Lynn, the
number six ranked AASU's
men's team came out on top
at 6-3 on Apr. 6 at the AASU
Tennis Complex.
The Pirates won two out of
three doubles over the Knights,

with a particularly upsetting
win from Taavo Roos and
Robert Jendelund, ranked
number 22 in doubles. The
duo conquered the number two
ranked Jan Macko and Lorenzo
Cava at number one doubles,
9-7. At number two, doubles
Paul Bishop and David Seeker
stumped out Reginier Azevedo

and Raphael Koehle, 8-2.
Winning four of six singles
matches the Pirates held on to
their win. Davor Zink, ranked
No. 8, knocked off a No. 5
ranked Cava, 6-1, 1-6, 7-5, at
singles No. 1. Roos, Seeker and
Kevin Sijimons followed Zinks
win at No.1 and each achieved
singles wins.

The question weighing on
many minds is, can the Atlanta
Braves win their division one
more time? This is one of th e
biggest debates of the new
Major League Baseball season
beginning early next month.
The New York Mets have
revamped their team with
excellent power hitters. The
Mets have acquired Carlos
Delgado, one of the most
feared hitters in the National
League. Currently, their team
is entrenched with sluggers
including Cliff Floyd, David
Wright, Carlos Beltran (if he
can produce like he did as a
Houston Astros) and the newly
acquired Carlos Delgado.
Last year the four combined
for a total of 11 0 homeruns
and 393 runs batted in.
There is a good chance these
figures will improve over last
year's statistics. The one key
ingredient missing in their
arsenal is pitching.
Management traded Kris
Benson to the BaltimoreOrioles
giving up a key starter in their
rotation. With great debate
swarming over their ace's toe,
Pedro Martinez, their offense
may not be strong enough
to compensate for a weak
pitching staff. Although their
rotation seemed to have waned
in stature, the Mets did make
an excellent trade for closer
Billy "The Kid" Wagner, who
is a fireballer.
The Braves have a team
centered on a youthful core.

Last year many believed
that they could not win their
division again because there
were too many players with
inexperience. The young
players defied the doubts and
the Braves went on to win
their fourteenth consecutive
pennant.
The team this year has
subtle differences in the 40man roster, but the nucleus
of the Braves lineup is in tact.
The players that may have a
big impact on this season are
Jeff Francoeur, a 22 year-old
right fielder who shocked the
league last year as a strong
candidate for rookie of the
year with exceptional batting
and fielding; Brian McCann,
a 22-year old catcher that
has veteran poise behind the
plate that might just have an
offensive outburst this year;
Andruw Jones, the National
League homerun champion
of 2005 with 51longballs; and
Chipper Jones, the perennial
star of the Braves who should
lead the team with veteran
composure and connect the
Braves missing link to adeeper
finish in the playoffs, possibly
a championship.
Manager Bobby Cox knows
how to prepare young talent
for major league success.
All the young talent should
improve with another year
to acclimate to the strenuous
demands of major league
baseball. If the Braves players
can stay healthy, Ibelieve they
can outdo the Mets in the race
for first.

Sports

Lady Pirates Annihilate Knights 7,2
Jasmine Jones
Staff Writer

Extending their 49-game
winning streak over yet
another victim, AASU's No.

l-ranked women's tennis team
knocked out the No. 5-ranked
Lynn at AASU Tennis Complex
with a 7-2 triumph on Apr. 6.
"We just can't make the errors

that we made today verses a
team like this," said the Knights
head coach Mike Perez.
The Lady Pirates are a force to
be reckoned with. They won two

out of three doubles matches
with Lila Stupak and Luisa
Cowper at the No. x do ubles
coming out over Dragana
Llic and Leigh Shelton, 8-

Pirate defends the home court in AAS U's first m atches on the newly resurfaced tennis courts.

ERIK O'BRIEN | The Inkwell

3. Following with a mock

performance from Johanna
Dahlback and Dziyana
Nazaruk over Alejandra
Boeker and Alexandra
Schunck with another 8-3 win
at No. 3. Manuela Emmrich
and Caroline Grage took a fall
at No. 2 against Vici Weltz and
Gedvile withan 8-6win for the
Lady Knights.
Singles matches for the Lady
Pirates started with a ste llar
performance from Cowper
with 6-0, 6-1 wins over Weltz
at N0.1 single. Cowper kicked
off her first match with a time
penalty for re-gripping her
racket that began the first
match with a love-15 score
against her. The fired up
Cowper pulled no punches
and executed the games in
record time.
When asked why her match
went so quickly she replied,
"I don't know; I played really
well today. I got a penalty,
and I played better than lever
played before," then she daded
jokingly, "Maybe I should start
off like that all the time."
Cowper led the way for
Lady Pirates to win five out
of six singles matches, all in
straight sets. Stupak defeated
Norkute, 6-4, 6-0 at singles
No. 2. Nazaruk, Emmrich and
Grage followed this trend and
brought home singles wins.

Armstrong Atlantic too much for Lakers 9-0
Clayton State Sports
Information

The Clayton State Laker
women's tennis team went
up against a tall order on
Apr. 7, playing host to topranked and defending NCAA

Division II national champion
Armstrong Atlantic in Peach
Belt Conference action. The
end result was a 9-0 victory
by Armstrong Atlantic over
the Lakers at Laker Courts.
The visiting Pirates won
each singles match in straight

sets, making it their 50th
straight win for the Pirates.
Clayton State, ranked 29th
in Division II, concludes the
regular season 5-13 overall
and 2-7 in the Peach Belt.
In doubles, Armstrong
Atlantic swept the three

matches. The two teams faced
off in a heated match where
Chergova and Bondari battled
Armstrong Atlantic's Luisa
Cowper and Iuliia Stupak
hard before falling 8-4.

Blue Hose Upset AASU 5-4
Presbyterian College Sports
Information

Atlantic drops to 13-6 on the
year.
The Blue Hose took control of
Presbyterian College swept the match early by winning all
all three doubles matches and three doubles matches. Senior
senior Kshitij Dwivedi (New Hector Rincon and freshman
Delhi, India) picked up the Aaron Chapman knocked off
match-clinching point at No.2 the No.22-ranked doubles team
singles as the No. 25 BlueHose of sophomore Robert Jendeknocked off No. 7 Armstrong lund and junior Taavo Roos 8Atlantic State University 5-4 in 4 at the top doubles flight. PC's
men's tennis action on Apr. 7 senior duo ofDwivedi and Nick
at the Templeton Courts. Pres Osborne continued the trend
byterian improved to 11-6 on with a 8-5 victory over fresh
the season, while Armstrong man Paul Bishop and senior

David Seeker at the No. 2
flight.
PC sophomore Zach Glankler,
in his first match of the spring
after coming backfrom surgery,
teamed with freshman Andrew
Lee to defeat AASU's duo of
freshman Christian Easton and
sophomore Davor Zink 8-5 at
No. 3 doubles.
In singles, Chapman made
quick work of Seeker at the No.
4 flight with a 6-3, 6-1 victory
to push the lead to 4-0. AASU
responded with Easton defeat

ing PC freshman Pat Fedi
7-6. 6-3 at No. 6 and Zink (>
8 nationally) defeated Rinc
at the top flight, 6 - 3 , 6 - 2 toe
the lead to 4-2.
Dwivedi stepped up for t
Blue Hose to win the decidi
point at No. 2 singles with a
3> 6-3 upset victory over Bish
(No. 28 nationally). The Piral
secured wins at No. 5 as fres
man Kevin Sijmons defeat'
Lee 6-1, 6-2 and at No. 3
Roos defeated Osborne 57-5,10-6.

Wanted:
Sports
Writers
inkwell@mail.
armstrong.edu

Arts and Entertainment
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KATHERINE ARNTZEN | AASU photo grapher

Lamar Kirkman plays the timpani during the percussion portion of the concert.

Spinning, Slapping and Wind-up Toys
Lauren Hunsberger
Layout Editor

With a style similar to the
Broadway show "STOMP," five
percussion students opened the
Apr. 4 concert with a bang.
The students sat arranged
in a circle spinning, slapping,
rolling and smacking home
made, detached drumheads in
harmony.
The piece appropriately
entitled "Head Talk" was the
first of six pieces performed by
AASU's Percu ssion Ensemble,
which was followed by a perfor
mance of the Jazz Combo.
After th e opening piece, a
combination of drums and
mallet instruments created a
childish melody called "Dance
of the wind-up to/'.
To help ease the audience
from one song to the next
Director of the percussion
ensemble Stephen Primatic
spoke about what motivated
his selections of music.
"What's common is how
different they all are," said
Primatic, "that's the theme of

tonight's concert."
In sync with the theme,
the ensemble played a roar
ing, rumbling chamber piece
featuring nothing but drums
followed by excerpts from
"Carmina Burana" - the only
piece to feature any vocals
- and a ragtime style piece
entitled "Graceful Ghost Rag"
that was originally meant only
for piano.
" It sounded really good
as a percussion song," said
Caitlin Byrd, friend of an en
semble member referring to
the performance of Graceful
Ghost Rag."
The Ensemble ended their
portion of the concert with an
upbeat piece from Venezuela.
After a brief intermission,
AASU's Jazz Combo took the
stage and filled the auditorium
with the smooth sounds of John
Coltrane's "Equinox," Miles
Davis' "Blue in Green," Eddie
Harris' "Freedom Jazz Dance"
and others.
Just before the final perfor
mance, Reese Randall, Director
of the Jazz Combo walked on

stage to make an announce
ment.
Randall informed the au
dience that Ligel Lambert,
trombone player in the Jazz
Combo, is the first out of state
resident to win theJacksonville
Jazz Festival poster contest.
His painting, "Great Sounds"
is now the voice of the festi
val.
The Jazz combo concluded
the entire concert with Freddie
Hubbard's "Povo."

Lambert's winning piece,
"Great Sounds-

ABOVE:Michael Nestor, Gilbert Smith and Ligel Lambert.
BELOW: T wo persussion students play "Head Talk."
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Africas Legacy in Mexico
Emilie Tuminella

A&E Editor
A yourig boy, tucked behind
a tree peers out as the sun cas
ts
a shadow on half his face; his
bare chest, dark complexion,
faint smile, and piercing but
kind eyes depict a strange in
tuition.
This piece entitled, "Garden
of Paradise" is the one of many
photographs shot by photogra
pher Tony Gleaton. His work
spans over twenty years and
varies from fashion photogra
phy in New York to the rugged
outdoors of the west, where
he entitles a body of work,
"Cowboys: Reconstructing an
American Myth.
His transition in photogra
phy evolved when he livedin an
indigenous community in the
Sierra Tarahumara of North
Central Mexico. His interest in
the people he lived among led
him to investigate the African
Diaspora in Central and South
America, which set off a series
called Africa's Legacy in Mexico
which is exhibited at the Beach
Institute, downtown.
History accounts for thou
sands of slaves who entered
Mexico between 1580 and
1650; they were brought by
Spaniards to replenish labor
supply. About 200,000 people
were brought from Africa to
Mexico during Spain's rule
of the country, most of them
prior to 1650. By 1793, the
African population decreased
steadily to 6,000 as the group
of African's merged with the
white and Indian population
to form what is today the larger
majority of p eople in Mexico,
the mestizo, which is the sub
ject Gleaton concentrates on
the closest.
Gleaton said, on CBS Net
work News in 1991, "...these
images, most often, are ones

in which people directly and
openly look in the camera, yet
the most important aspect of
these portraits isthe giving of a
narrative voiceby visual means
to people deemed invisible by
the greater part of society and
in doing so deliberately craft
ing an 'alternate iconography'
of what beauty and family and
love and goodness might stand
for, one that isinclusive not ex
clusive."
Gleaton's photography speaks
in terms of identification and
evokes a reality of assimila
tion which occurs throughout
history. He photographs the
young, old, babies, families,
friends, capturing the essence
of c ulture and the struggle to
live. Each one of his images
speaks the same language and
depicts a history mixed in tra
dition.
In the L.A. Times Calendar
Section, 1991, he reflected on
his work by saying, "I love the
'other'...those people who are
separated from any dominant
social group. My work exam
ines our common elements
and the disparities which, in
making us different, also bind
us together in the human con
dition. My photographs are a
metaphor for the state of grace
which lies within us all."
The Beach Institute, right
off of east Harris St.downtown,
houses this two-room display.
It also opens other areas of the
Victorian style home to local
artists. Any artists from the
Georgia/South Carolina area
are welcome to submit their
work. The Institute asks that
the work be of African Ameri
can content or the artists be of
African American decent.
The hours ofoperation are TueSat 12:5 p.m.
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Entertainment for
the Impoverished
Lucas Theatre presents longest running
Broadway musical of the 20th century
Erin Christian
Staff Writer

A new cafe in Starland District.

"A Chorus Line" opened on
Broadway at the Shubert The
atre on Jul. 25,1975 and, after
6,137 performances, it closed
there on Apr. 28, 1990. The
Lucas Theatre at 32 Abercorn
St. will showcase this theatri
cal triumph on Apr. 20-22 and
Apr. 27-29 at 8 p.m., and on
Apr. 23 and Apr. 30 at 3 p.m.
According to William J.
McKay, "AChorus Line" began
as a workshop "share" session
LINDSEY ESTEPP | The Inkwell
where group of
dancers met after
rehearsals for other
shows to talk about
- »«their personal and
professional lives.
The
sessions were
a Friday night!
taped and written
The featured exhibit for down and the book
April is "Secret Works." The was assembled by
exhibit will be up from Apr. playwright/novelist
7-19. "Secret Works" displays James Kirkwood
the work of many artists and ("P.S Your Cat Is
their interpretations of secrets Dead") and former
and things hidden from the
dancer Nicholas Dante. Acad
public. Check it out, and maybe
emy-award winner Marvin
your work can be on display
Hamlisch composed the mu
next month.
sic, Michael Bennett was the
According to the gallery choreographer, and the song
curator, David Howe, there lyrics were written by Edward
are three ways to get your Kleban.
work displayed at the Starland
"A Chorus Line" is a glimpse
Center; he says you can into the lives of professional
drop off a portfolio, submit Broadway dancers as they
an exhibition proposal that search for success against
details the main theme of
terrible odds. Rather than
your show or simply set up a
a standard plot, "A Chorus
meeting to discuss your ideas
with him. The Starland Center Line" has a different scheme:
for Contemporary Arts is open At an audition for an upcom
Thursdays-Sundays from 12-5 ing Broadway production, a
p.m. To get involved contact director and a choreography
the exhibitions director, David assistant chooses 17 dancers.
Howe, at starcca@gmail.com.

What is STARCCA?

Lindsey Estepp
Staff Writer

Looking for a cool place to
display your artwork once the
semester is over? The Starland
Center for Contemporary Arts,
located in midtown on Bull
Street has an open call for
entries about once a month.
Starland C enter has become
a pop ular place for student
and l ocal work due to the
uprising of the Starland Arts
District. Right now the district
has several galleries and shops
that cater to the art-minded
individual, such as Le Chai
Galerie, bead Dreamer Studio,
an amazing shop/cafe called
Back in the Day Cafe, and
soon th ere will be lofts for
rent, making the district a hub
for artists in Savannah.
Want more? The Starland
Center i s always looking for
interns and volunteers to help

out. They accept interns yearround to assist in gallery duties,
such as writing press releases,
website maintenance and
installation of exhibits. Don't
just read about it; get
involved in Savannah's artist
community!

A good way to start is to check
out the first Friday events that
take place in the Starland
Arts District. On this day,
the community hosts gallery
exhibits and live music to go
along with the usual shopping
and dining opportunities. The
first Friday event extends down
Desoto Row, the main street
in the Starland District. At
the Starland Center the
first Friday of every month
is opening night for a new
exhibition. The exhibitions
usually feature student work
created from all types of
media. The doors are open for
everyone, with extended hours
and free drinks. It's free fun on

The director tells them that he
is looking for a strong dancing
chorus of four boys and four
girls, and he wants to learn
more about each dancer. The
dancers are then told to talk
about themselves. As they tell
their stories through musical
numbers, the audience gets to
peek into the past as well as the
hopes and dreams of each char
acter. The musical score for
the Lucas showings includes
"I Can Do That," "Dance: Ten;
Looks: Three," "One (Singular
Sensation),"What I Did for
Love," and more.
Referring to his
work with Broad
way's "A Chorus
Line," choreogra
pher Michael Ben
nett said: "I want
the audience to
walk out of the the
atre saying, 'Those
kids shouldn't be
in a chorus!' And I
want people in the
audience to go to
other shows and think about
what's really gone into making
that chorus ... It fades with
them kicking. That's it. That's
the end of the show. There are
no bows. I don't believe in
bows, just the fade out. That's
what a dancer's life is."
The show is free with SCAD
ID, $10 general admission, and
$5 for seniors and students
with valid ID. Tickets may be
purchased at the SCAD box
office, 216 E. Broughton St., or
charged by phone at 912-5255050. For more information,
call 912-525-6648 or visit http:
//lucastheatre.com/.

Fascism and CEOs
Emilie Tuminella
A&E Editor

Fascism, generational
tyranny, externalities and
exploitation a re just a few of
the words to describe a corpo
ration. The documentary "The
Corporation" enlisted many
cause and effect applications
that have kept the American
economy flourishing and our
environment depleting.
The informative approach
revealed a different kind of

entertainment, one that most
people never consider. The
coverage and unveilings of
sweatshops, dairy farms and
news networks uncovered a
list of criminal charges, mil
lion dollar law suits and en
vironmental recklessness with
corporations such as Exxon,
General Electric, Fox, IBM,
Kodak, Pfizer, Odawalla, WalMart, just to name a few.
Creative marketing skills are
analyzed and then manipulated
so that people think they have

no other choice but to buy cor
porate products and become a
lifetime consumer. The docu
mentary incorporates a bal
ance of interviews with CEO's,
Noam Chomsky, Michael
Moore, Nobel Prize-winning
economist Milton Friedman
and "No Logo" author Naomi
Klein.
The problem addressed is the
idea that a corporation encom
passes ideals that characterize
the entity as a psychopath;
however, it is because the U.S

Supreme Court considers a
corporation as a single person
under the 14th Amendment that
corporations are given a type of
immunity. No one person can
take the fall if a corporation
goes under; therefore, some
corporations, according to the
film, consider breaking the
law or making money a busi
ness decision. It alldepends on
what is a bigger payoff.
This movie is rich with
information and visuals that
stimulate a desire for change.

It displays a true life account
of a CEO changed by the expo
sure to his company's destruc
tion of the environment. "The
Corporation", a film by Mark
Achbar, Jennifer Abbott and
Joel Bakan, is a winner of 23
International Awards includ
ing the Sundance World Cin
ema-Documentary Audience
Award. "Better manners and
a longer fuse than 'Fahren
heit 9/11" said Entertainment
Weekly.
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The Sounds of Silence
Karen White

Copy Editor
During the Richard Selzer
lecture, I heard five cell phones
ring.
During the University Exit
Exam, a person's cell phone
vibrated for ten minutes,
straight.
During a night class, we got
to overhear a young woman's
plans for the weekend as
she used the hall as a phone
booth.
I admit, I own a cell phone.
I even talk on it, occasionally,
although, never while driving.

Cell phones are everywhere,
but that does not mean they
dictate societal practicesof con
siderate behavior. Most class
syllabi note that cell phones
must be turned off (yet they
constantly ring during class).
Before presentations and or
ganized events (such as the
Exit Exam) participants
are asked to turn off
the phones, including
vibration features, yet
we still hear the inces
sant rings, buzzes and
beeps. Furthermore, I
can't speak for most,but
how fun isit to beforced
into eavesdropping on

people's lives? As cold as it
may sound, I really could care
less about a stranger's plans
for the weekend, disdain for
traffic, and loud conversations
with afamily member. It would
he different if I query the per
son about these subjects, but to
have to hear it while trying to
study orduring class time
drives me crazy.
This "rant" is not new
nor am I the only quasi-Luddite who wants
to have a public phone
burning.
However,
people seem to ignore
considerate behavior
practices by loudly

THIS SPACE IS HERE BECAUSE
YOU DO NOT WRITE FOR THE
INKWELL

talking on the phone or
refusing to turn it off.
Of course, emergencies
come up; many students
have families who must
get in touch with them.
However, one can still
turn off th e ringing and
vibrating features on
most cellular phones
and still receive the calls.
People can also take their
conversations to more private
locations, such as outside, or in
the lobbies of buildings, instead
of outside classrooms.
I have a friend who takes the
time during attendance checks
in class to remind students to
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shut off their phones by pullig out his own and saying
"phone check every
body." Yes, this practice
seems elementary, but
I appreciate his aware
ness of a very annoying
trend in our society.
In the end, we cannot
escape the insurgence of
technology on our lives, but
we can control how annoying
it is to others. I promise not to
blow smoke in any person's face
if t hey promise not to poll ute
the air with noise from their
phones.
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for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students of AASU
may not be the opinions oi the staff of The Inkwell
or the administration of AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments from
readers prov tded that tliey are clearly w ritten or typed.
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•The Inkwell welcomes public service announce
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Now Accepting Applications for the Following Positions:
Experienced:
Cooks $9.00 to $13.00
Dishwashers $7.50
Bartenders $5.25 to $6.25 Plus Tips
Front Desk Agents $8.00 $9.00
Night Auditors $10.00
Bussers $7.50
Housekeepers $7.50
Landscapers/Grounds Keeper $7.50 to $9.00
General maintenance $9.75 to $14.00
AM & PM Restaurant Servers $3.25 Plus Tips
Hostess $8.00

Transportation to and from Savannah available
Benefits include Insurance, Vacation, Holiday
Dependable Candidate's with experience, professional appearance
and A positive attitude should apply in person at:
Ocean Plaza Beach Resort

H.R. Department
Email: RMcCoy@oceanplaza.com
15 St and Ocean Front
Tybee Island, GA

EXPRESS YOUR OPINION W ITH A
LETTER TO THE EDITOR!
E-mail the Inkwell editor at
Inkweil@mail.armstrong.edu.

WANTED: WRITERS
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
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The Youth and Beauty Brigade: DECEPTACON
Kevin Daiss
Humor Columnist

Above all else, people are
liars.
I think someone famous said
this. Maybe not. Let's say that
George Washington said it. He
was famous for not lying, and
so it makes logical sense that
he would have such insights. I
think maybe God said it at one
point as well.
This week, the Youth and
Beauty Brigade w ill be expos
ing lies, sc andals and where
to get the best lunch for your
money in town.
So, lies are bad. This much
has been certain for centuries,
but it has also been ascertained
rather rece ntly that lying can
and will get you very far in life
if you're good enough to cover
them up. Many people make a
decent living through lying and
subsequent cover-up opera
tions—carsalesmen, politicians,
math professors, spies and re
ligious leaders among them.
We (I say "we" because I am
now re presenting all of man
kind in this column—look for
more r ash generalizations in
the near future) are in college;
we are young; we are virile, and

we are not at all remarkable in
any way. This is the generation
we belong to. The generation
of visor-wearing, khaki-shortsabove-the-knees-with-boatshoes and sunglasses-placedbackwards-on-the-neck-withone-of-those-stupid-thingsto-hold-them-on-your-headin-a—monsoon-or-something.
We are all also liars.
Think about it. I'm sure most
of you have lied, and white lies
count. So do black ones. His
panic ones are up for grabs. But
the fact that we are lying isn't
as important as what we're all
lying about. The number of
sexual partners we've had, the
amount of money in our wal
let, the amount of alcohol in
our system (thank you officer,
I do realize that just because
I complimented your outfit
doesn't mean I haven't had 14
beers) and the reason we peed
in the front yard are just some
of the things we lie about.
What then, is the conclusion
we should come to? We lie to
make ourselves look better. We
lie to make it seem like WMDs
aren't a figment of our national
imagination. We lie to make it
seem like we touched those

altar boys ONLY on the shoul
der. Everyone is afraid of their
own life. I think that's a song.
But it doesn't matter because
it's true. Everyone is afraid of
what the truth might do to them
or their reputation or their hair
or whatever. If we all told the
truth all the time society would
suck. It would blow. It would
suck in and blow out and break
down and then throw it's hands
in the air and just say, "well
guys, I don't know."
We need liars to keep the
society stable. It's just like the
economy: the nation NEEDS
some homeless, unemployed,
destitute, raving street luna
tics to help it remain stable.
And society needs liars to keep
healthy levels of just outrage,
haughty pride, and a general
sense of "well, at least I'm not
THAT guy" in our collective
societal psyche.
Around campus lately there
have been some bad things
happening—break-ins, petty
theft, and possible identity
theft among them. All of these
things are based in lies. The
perpetuators of such crimes are
just afraid to admit the truth
to themselves that they have a

crappier sound system in their
car, or an old textbook that they
can't sell for money online, or
that they're just plain nuts. To
admit the truth of ourselves TO
ourselves is one of the greatest
challenges a person can ever
face. It's worse than having
to admit to your mom that she
was right when she said she
thought she heard some weird
moaning noises coming from
your bedroom that one time.
It's worse because it's admit
ting that everything everyone
ever said about you is—or was
at one time—completely accu
rate. Do yourself a favor and
admit to yourself that you're
no better than the next guy
and then maybe society won't
suck and blow as much as
Jenna Jameson on a workday.
Admit that you are in fact eq
ual
to everyone in every way that
really counts and then maybe
we won't have to lie to anyone
else because we won't be lying
to ourselves anymore. Maybe
we'll all just shut the hell up
for once.

to the
Editor
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

(P.S.: Zunzi's, on the corner of
Drayton and York, is the best
lunch your money can buy.)

Classifieds
Attention Students: Looking to sell or buy books, clothes, cars and more? Look no further than placing classifieds in the Inkwell. Members of AASU fac
ulty, students & staff may place classifieds for FREE in the Inkwell. The classifieds are limited to no more than forty words and must contain no profan
ity. F.mailTnkwell@mail.armstrong.edu, Attn: Teresa with your classified!

For Sale
For Sale 2003 Ford Tau
rus SES, Excellent condition(50,000 miles) AIC,
Power Windows/Seats/Brakes/
Steering/Dual Sport Mirrors,
Cruise Control & Tilt Wheel,
AM/FM Radio/CD Keyless
Entry, Sport Alloy Wheels,
Tinted Windows,V-6, 7,999
0B0,659-8950 please leave
message.
For Sale (Maternity clothes)
used, large to X-large, winter
and summer, dressy to casual.
(Western apparel) used for
women starting at $10.00 and
up OBO, brand name shirts,
pants, boots, hats, belts &
buckles. (PAGEANT dress)
for sale Gorgeous detail, tod
dler size 3-5, $89.00 659-8950
leave message.
SALE 1996 MAZDA 626
LX. $2000 OBO MAKE AN
OFFER, MUST SELL! IPower
everything, CD, A/C, remote
locking, sliding sunroof,

F0R

new tires/battery/alignment,
good condition in/out, mns
great, 146K miles (mostly
highway from roadtrips).
ms.ericarose@yahoo.com or
912-656-4886

old works great. Lexmark
Printer included Computer
$150 T.V 19inchVHSGE
brand. Contact Sabrina at 678462-3188 or e-mail at svl391@
students.armstrong.edu.

Used books for half price:
With study notes, ARTS1100,
ENGL2100, HIST1111 &
1112, HIST 2000, ASTR1010,
BIOL1107, PEBC2000,
MATH2900, OCEA3100,
POLS1100, GEOL2010,
PSYC1101, 659-8950 LEAVE
MESSAGE.

Roommates

For Sale: 3.8 Liter 19992004 V6 Mustang Procharger
Supercharger for sale! $3000 or
make offer. Contact Thomas at
912-660-4685 or Chris at 912660-3664 for details.
Sale: 3/27-31 ArmstrongFest
at Bookstore. Save 25% on all
regular priced logo merchan
dise in the bookstore to show
your AASU spirit.
Computer and T.V. for sale:
Emachine computer 3-4 years

Roommate Wanted: Female
student looking for 2 room
mates (F) to share a 3-bed
townhouse in Georgetown area
Need be clean, responsible, re
liable, and have a good outlook
on life. 12 mo. lease- $400.00/
mo. + l/3utilites. Please call
Cindy; #678-656-7492.
Roommate Wanted: I NEED
ROOMMATES!!! three rooms
available in Georgetown
townhouse Rent $450 plus a
$200 deposit. Gas, Electricity,
Water, Sewer, Trash pick-up,
Cable, Internet included Private
bedroom, Shared bath
Call Zee at (912) 695-2252.

Hiring
Hiring: LOCOS GRILL AND
PUB is now hiring Delivery
Drivers, Hostesses, Bartenders,
and Servers. Very flexible wit h
school schedules. Please apply
after 2P.M.
Hiring: The Inkwell is cur
rently hiring for the following
positions: photography editor,
news editor, sports editor, copy
editor, advertising staff, writers
and photographers. Work-study
available, flex hours, Advertis
ing positions commission based.
Email inkwell@mail.armstrong.
edu if interested or stop by Ink
well office located MCC 202.

Miscellaneous
Experienced Musician avail
able to teach private percussion
lessons to any age student. Email tl6259@students.armstron
g.edu for more information.
Experiencd Musician avail
able to teach private or group

clarinet lessons to students of
any level. Email ad9701@stud
ents.armstrong.edu for
more information.
Laughter and Fun: Visit
Moleculation.com to find true
happiness and an assortment of
funny flash cartoons!

Services
Community Service: Na
tionally 60% of nursing home
residents never receive a visi
tor! As a result, many of our
community's elderly spend
their days lonely and isolated.
Riverview Health and Rehabili
tation Center's full schedule of
activities is filled with laughter
and friends, thanks to our de
voted volunteers. You too can
make a difference in the lives
of our residents by becoming
a volunteer. Volunteers are
priceless assets and we would
love for you to come and join
us. For more information, call
Rhonda Sheffield, Volunteer
Coordinator (912) 354-8225
ext. 243.

Advertisements
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ATTENTION STUDENTS! THE INKWELL IS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE
2006-2007 SCHOOL YEAR FOR STAFF POSI
TIONS AT THE INKWELL. THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE:
• PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

• NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
WRITERS 8c PHOTOGRAPHERS
• ADVERTISING STAFF
PICI< UP APPLICATIONS IN THE INKWELL OFFICE, MCC
202. DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS 4/12/06.

THE FITNESS CLUBS

AASl." Health Clinic
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"Your Resolution Solution"
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Spring Into
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NEW! Ladies ONLY
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Classes •

Fitness!

2 FOR 1 MEMBERSHIP & 30 DAYS FREE
OR
2 WEEK TRIAL & 1 FREE TAN

| 3$995
>!

Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per person. Certain conditions apply.
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5990 Ogeechee Rd.
(Hwy 17)

The Fitness Club
2164 f. Victory Drive

The Fitness Club I
525 Windsor Rd.

(Walmart Shopping Cntr. next to Subway)

Victory @ Skidowoy

Windsor & largo

925-2744

447-0909

925-4220

Free Weights • Free Child Care • Cardio

Tanning • Whirlpool • Steam Room • Saunas • Personal Trainers + mo re!
:

MM

Amenities and fee may vary by location

THE INKWELL TOY DRIVE
The Inkwell is collecting toys to be distributed to children who have been
impacted by the devastation of Hurricane Katrina. Toys for children of all ages
will be accepted. Please no toys that promote violence. New toys preferred.
DROP OFF LOCATION: Inkwell Office, MCC Room 202

